
Systematically document 3 or more necessary pieces of client information. 

Identify 3 components of evidence-based session planning. 

Identify 4 critical elements of effective data collection. 

Let's Get Digital: Forms for Music Therapy

Systematically document and organize client information, confidently plan

evidence-based sessions, and take effective data that will inform best practice! 

Included in this course are pdf fillable forms for music therapy data collection,

session planning, scheduling, and basic client info! Get organized and efficient with

cohesive professional forms so you can actually enjoy the data and paperwork you

spend so much time on!

Number of CMTE's: 3

Price: $50

Instructor: Patina Jackson, MT-BC, owner of Music Therapy Joy, has been serving as

a music therapist in special education since 2011, both in practice and as a

consultant. She has a love for creating evidenced-based music therapy strategies,

including engaging songs and high-quality visual aids and tools, and for providing

training and support to school based music therapists. 

Objectives:

1.

        (BCD II.B.5)

1.

        (BCD II.D.2, 9-12,14)

1.

        (BCD III.B. 1-7)

MUSIC THERAPY JOY
Forms for Music Therapy
Let's Get Digital 



SCHEDULE: 
1. INTRO (12 MIN)

2. INFO SHEETS (10 MIN)

3.SCHEDULING SHEETS (11 MIN)

4. PLANNING SHEETS (25 MIN)

5. DATA FORMS – WHAT (22 MIN)

6. DATA FORMS – HOW (43 MIN)

7. THE ORGANIZED BINDER (20 MIN)

8. REVIEW (5 MIN)

9. POST TEST (5 MINUTES)

(153 MINUTES/ 3 CMTES)

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY: 
The mission of Music Therapy Joy is to provide creative strategies, professional

templates, and relevant training for Music Therapists working in Special Education.

It is my hope that the training and content provided by each opportunity and the

related materials exceed your expectations. If for some reason you are not satisfied

with the course and resources, you may receive a full refund within 30 days of

purchase. 

Let's Get Digital: Forms for Music Therapy is approved by the Certification Board

for Music Therapists (CBMT) for 3 Continuing Music Therapy Education credits.

Music Therapy Joy, #P-156 maintains responsibility for program quality and

adherence to CBMT policies and criteria. 

For more information or specific questions, please feel free to reach out!
Patinajoy@gmail.com

www.musictherapyjoy.com

mailto:Patinajoy@gmail.com

